
Wiley House Update 

Mary Ann Echelmeier, Outreach & Witness Co-Chair 

On March 27 CSUMC provided a meal of fried 

chicken and potato salad for 20 guests with the 

help of 3 volunteers. Cookies were provided by 

Nancy Lewis during the month of February. 

Thank you for all donations to help with this 

outreach.  

I also took paper plates, paper towels, dish 

soap, and laundry detergent. Having guests stay 

24/7 has put them in great need of more food 

and everyday products. If anyone would like to 

donate paper products, please let me know.   

JOY Group Meeting 
(Just Older Youth) 

Linda Mealy, Lay Leader 

The JOY Group meetings are cancelled         

indefinitely.  

  Baby Grace  

Linda Mealy, Coordinator 

On Friday, March 20
th

 we had 25 parents pick up 

1,930 diapers.    

   Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC 

        Linda Rootes, Coordinator 
March Statistics at a Glance 

Households Served:   

86, representing 241 members 

Ages Represented:   

14 children (0-4)  

62 children (5-17), 

131 adults (18-59)  

34 seniors (60-150) 

General Food Pantry Donations: 

4,575 pounds of food from Food Bank 

150 pounds of food from Walmart 

87 items from CSUMC congregation 

95 frozen items by Shiloh 

Work Crews:   

Tuesday = 8 Thursday = 4;   Friday = 11  

Six new families were served in addition to the 86 

included in this report.  All waiting, registration, 

and distribution took place outside in the 25     

degree windchill.  Rubber gloves and hand       

sanitizer do not make for warm hands!  Linda 

Rootes did all the computer input on                   

Saturday.  Food boxes had been prepared on 

Thursday and stored in the Fellowship classroom 

so shoppers could be served quickly as they      

arrived.  Workers took turns working inside and 

outside and everyone was of good cheer!   

A special shout out to Shiloh UMC for generously 

sharing their excess frozen food! 

     From the Mailbox 

I would like to 

thank everyone for 

the cards and  

prayers for me   

after my knee       

surgery.     

-Bobby Mealy 
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 R2 Note … 

T 

35-38 
Late that day he said to them, “Let’s go across to the other side.” They took him in the boat as he was. Other 

boats came along. A huge storm came up. Waves poured into the boat, threatening to sink it. And Jesus was in 
the stern, head on a pillow, sleeping! They roused him, saying, “Teacher, is it nothing to you that we’re going 

down?” 
39-40 

Awake now, he told the wind to pipe down and said to the sea, “Quiet! Settle down!” The wind ran out of 
breath; the sea became smooth as glass. Jesus reprimanded the disciples: “Why are you such cowards? Don’t you 

have any faith at all?” 
41 

They were in absolute awe, staggered. “Who is this, anyway?” they asked. “Wind and sea at his beck and call!” 
~ Mark 4:35-41, The Message © 1993, 2002, 2018 

        here are times when I arise in the morning and 

catch a soundtrack playing in my head and heart.  

It’s as if I’ve tuned an old-school radio dial to a   

station and catch a song 

in mid-stream.  This       

particular morning the 

song playing on my  

personal playlist went 

something like this,    

perhaps you’ll recognize 

it: 

“When the storms of life 

are raging, stand by me; 

when the storms of life 

are raging, stand by me. 

When the world is tossing 

me, like a ship upon the 

sea, thou who rulest wind 

and water, stand by me.” 

 

Charles Albert Tindley wrote the words and music in 

1906.  I suspect the song was on my heart and mind 

because, when the circumstances of life are    

changing daily and sometimes hourly, it feels as 

though all the world is one big storm.  Right now 

that storm has a name: COVID-19. 

No doubt the song popped up on my playlist as a 

way to nudge me to focus on its inspiration, Mark 

4:35-41.  It’s the story of a boating adventure by 

Jesus and the disciples.  As the storm rages the    

passengers, with the exception of Jesus, are afraid 

they’re going to go 

down with the ship.  

They wonder aloud if   

Jesus even cares.  He 

seems oblivious 

enough to their   

circumstances to 

warrant their worry, 

their panic, their     

anxiety.  They were 

anything but subtle 

in chastising Jesus.  

And he was          

anything but subtle 

in chastising them as 

he questions their faith.  But that’s not his first         

response.  Jesus’ first response to their fear, worry,     

anxiety, and anger was to address their immediate 

concern.  He calmed the storm.  “Quiet!  Settle 

down!”  And all creation responded.  Eugene         

Peterson, translator of The Message, tells us the wind 

ran out of breath and the sea became as smooth as 

glass. (Continued on page 2).    

Image: Peterson, Kathleen. Tempest, from Art in the  Christian 
Tradition, a project of the Vanderbilt Divinity Library, Nashville, 
TN. http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?
RC=56574 [retrieved March 25, 2020]. Original source: https://
www.kathleenpetersonart.com. 
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There was peace.  There was stillness.  Only then did he challenge the disciples’ faith.  Because of Jesus’    

actions and even his challenge they were in awe. The disciples were reactive in the face of their fear    

rather than  responsive.  The difference between being reactive and responsive is self-awareness.  The 

disciples   didn’t respond to the raging sea from a place of faith they reacted from a place of fear.  This 

story happens early in Mark’s gospel.  At this point the disciples are still growing in their faith and      

understanding of who Jesus is and the power he possesses.  We might just say they were an imperfect 

people learning to love perfectly. 

In the midst of COVID-19, I wonder if this song, this passage can be for us subtle reminders to check our 

levels of anxiety, worry, and fear.  But it shouldn’t stop there.  Even as we’re running that self-check let’s 

lean on and into the One who isn’t limited by physical distancing, the One who is standing by us, the 

One who calms things when the world is tossing us like a ship upon the sea.  Then we are able to take a 

deep breath in the calm, the very breath Jesus has stolen from the wind.  Then we experience the peace 

that passes all understanding and rest in the presence of God who calms, cares, and comforts.  Then our 

faith is renewed, our hope is restored, and we are energized by a sense of Holy Awe and deep trust. 

Dear Ones, in these days of increased hand washing and no hand-shaking, of being physically distant 

but socially close, may you, too, be able to find the peace in the storm.  Until we meet and again, 

May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit, 

Rev. Rebecca 

R2 Note Continued… 

Meet the New Cape-less Crusaders 

Mask-maker, mask-maker, make me a mask… A small group of folks 

who are handy with a sewing machine are putting their skills to good 

use.  In a recent conversation, our very own Sara Revelle, DNP, made it 

known that Boone Hospital is accepting donations of surgical masks.  

The hospital update memo notes that they have specific guidelines that 

must be followed: 

 

We have received offers from volunteers all over mid-Missouri to   

create surgical cloth masks. These will be accepted and made       

available to Boone team members who are not engaged in the direct 

clinical care of patients AFTER they are received and inspected by 

Infection Prevention. 

 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) provides    

guidance on the use of Personal Protective Equipment, and instructs 

hospitals to utilize only NIOSH-approved surgical masks for   

direct clinical care of patients requiring isolation, until such a 

point that these masks are no longer available. The cloth      

surgical masks will be an important part of our surge plan, and may provide a viable alternative for    

clinical caregivers in the event of any future supply crisis in which medical supplies are depleted. If      

volunteers have questions about a preferable style for cloth masks, you can refer them to the patterns 

online at https://turbanproject.com/patterns. 

 

Once Rev. Rebecca posted on social media the need along with a call for material and volunteers the  

community responded.  Some have donated fabric.  Others have noted facilities in our own community in 

need of masks.  The need may be greater than our resources but that should not keep us from doing 

good. Additionally, we have put both the instructions and patterns for masks on our website so everyone 

has access to them.  You can find them by visiting courtumc.org and clicking on the “COVID-19 Worship 

Resources” tab at the top of our homepage. #donoharm #dogood #stayinlovewithGod 

Linda Mealy sews masks while practicing social 
distancing  safely in her home 

Attending Service During COVID-19  

Even though our public office hours and face-to-face      

worship services have been suspended through May 

10th, we are continuing to provide spiritual             

nourishment and virtual congregation in the form of         

recorded worship services on our YouTube channel.  

Each Saturday, a small team of folks gather in the    

sanctuary to record that Sunday’s service. We then edit 

the service and upload it to our YouTube channel. 

Weekly services are published to the public every    

Sunday morning at 9 a.m. The virtual worship service 

follows the pattern of our traditional services and      

includes hymns, prayers, scripture readings, and so on. 

The service also includes our weekly PowerPoint and 

the videos do have a closed-caption option.   

To join our digital services simply visit  https://

www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYU-

E0woJgCN_SKSy0I10g/videos?view_as=subscriber . 

This link is also readily available on our website and 

weekly email connection outreach.  

Giving During COVID-19  

Although we are obviously facing many changes right 

now, the church is still continuing to operate as       

normally as possible.  As with any other time of the 

year, that operation requires the generous offerings 

provided by our members. We ask that you please, 

even in the absence of our weekly physical services 

and regular social events, continue to help                                  

financially support the church and its mission.  

To make both these transitions and requests as simple 

as possible, we have various ways you can continue to 

support the church: 1) by sending a check or money 

order to our main office, 2) by visiting our website at 

courtumc.org and clicking on the “Giving” link at the 

top of the home page, or 3) by texting “give” to       

1-877-959-4924. We thank you so much!  
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Adamah Cleaning LLC is on the front-line,           

protecting our clients from coming into contact 

with COVID-19 at the places they visit most. We are   

following CDC, WHO and EPA guidelines closely, as 

well as staying up to date with the latest             

information available to the sanitation industry.   

The following is some useful information about the   

virus, the chemicals and methods that destroy it, 

and our plan for ensuring that CSUMC is thoroughly 

disinfected and safe for everyone when services 

resume in the facility. 

The EPA provides us with a plan of attack 

against COVID-19 

The CDC has ranked all currently know viruses’   

tolerance to chemical disinfectants and classified 

them into three broad categories, namely:          

Enveloped, Large Non-Enveloped and Small        

Non-Enveloped.  The most difficult viruses to kill on    

surfaces, in descending order are: Small              

Non-Enveloped viruses, followed by the Large     

Non-Enveloped viruses and, lastly, the Enveloped 

Viruses.  SARS CoV-2, the virus responsible for  

causing the COVID-19 disease,  is an Enveloped  

Virus, which means it is among the easiest to kill on 

hard surfaces.  Therefore, for a manufacturer to 

make an 

emergent 

viral     

pathogen 

kill-claim 

for SARS 

CoV-2, they 

must have a        

pre-existing 

claim for 

any Large 

or Small 

Non-

Enveloped 

virus, which 

are among the hardest to kill.  This is true because a 

disinfectant that is effective against these more  

resistant viruses will, by extension, be effective 

against the less chemical resistant, enveloped SARS 

CoV-2 virus.  It is important to note that kill-claims 

made via The Emerging Viral Pathogen Act will not  

appear on product labels.  Manufacturers may, 

however, communicate them to janitorial services 

and chemical wholesalers, post them on their     

websites and share them via social media.  Also, 

disinfectants may only make EPA registered claims 

as to their effectiveness on hard, non-porous      

surfaces. 

Adamah Cleaning LLC has responded to the current 

situation by supplying our clients with Hillyard 

Q.T.®Plus, a powerful disinfectant with an Emergent 

Viral Pathogen kill-claim for SARS CoV-2.  We     

continue to utilize high-quality microfiber towels for 

cleaning and have implemented techniques         

pioneered by the healthcare industry to ensure that 

the disinfectant stays on surfaces for the full          

10-minutes necessary to kill the virus. 

*In order to ensure you are using the proper        

disinfectants at home you can find the complete list 

of EPA registered disinfectants that kill SARS CoV-2 

at https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n

-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2 

Additional Steps We’re Planning to                 

Ensure Safety  

Adamah Cleaning has researched and purchased 

additional 

equipment 

in order to 

offer a full 

floor-to-

ceiling   

disinfection 

process.  

The process 

utilizes    

aerosolized 

Chlorine 

Dioxide, in 

liquid form, 

to disinfect 

all surfaces in the facility.  Chlorine Dioxide is 

among the strongest healthcare-grade disinfectants 

on the market and is 100% environmentally safe.  

We will have more information about utilizing this 

service at CSUMC in the coming weeks. 

 

What Adamah Cleaning LLC is doing to protect  

Court Street United Methodist Church from COVID-19 

Brian Willis,  Owner/operator of Adamah Cleaning LLC 
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Notes from the Organ Bench 
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music 

How strange a title for this column given that for the foreseeable future I will NOT be sitting on the bench of 

Court Street's magnificent Rogers Trillium Masterpiece Organ.  Since those of us who live in Columbia and 

Boone County are under a shelter in place order,  I am trying to learn new ways of participating in worship via 

new technology.  Please know however, that my heart and my prayers are with you during this difficult time. 

 

I am honored to work with a senior pastor and church staff of the caliber that 

we have here at Court Street UMC.  I hope you had the opportunity to worship 

with us remotely on Sunday March 22nd.  We were able to present worship 

with the four of us in the sanctuary.  I am amazed at what we were able to do 

with a very short amount of time to get it up and running.  For the 29th  

(which is a few days away at this writing) I will be trying to participate via a 

Web  camera and my lap top.  In my column last month I announced special 

choir  visitors for the 5th Sunday Service.  I was sad to e-mail everyone and tell 

them that the service had to be cancelled, but to a person each one of them 

shared how disappointed they were and how glad they are to participate in 

these special musical events. 

 

I am trying to keep the church musical volunteers all connected and asked them today to share with me how 

they were passing their time in isolation. The resultant e-mails back have been entertaining and helped me 

remember how much these people mean to me, as do you all. If you have Facebook, I encourage you to send 

me a Friend Request.  I am sending out musical videos on a semi regular basis, and sharing funny memes and 

other inspirational things to make the days brighter.  I am Jim West from Columbia if you search for me, and 

will be glad to have you on my Friends list. 

 
Rev. Jim 

Letter from Breezy to Christians at Court Street UMC 
Greetings all! 

This year Easter is celebrated in April. I would like to direct your attention to a variety of 

thoughts on LOVE. We know that pre-Easter is the remembrance of 

the greatest gift of love ever, the gift of Christ’s life on the cross for 

our sins.  This greatest gift is not one we can barter for or earn. It is a 

gift unlimited and a gift of unconditional love. How can we even 

acknowledge such a gift? A gift so amazing, so divine demands our 

life, our love, our all.  We respond by loving as Christ commands us to love.  A bell is no 

bell until you ring it; a song is no song until you sing it; and love isn’t love until you give it 

away. “Love is like the magic penny, hold it tight and you won’t have any. Lend it, spend 

it, or give it away.  You will have so many they will roll all over the floor,” a children’s 

song.  “Love is a many splendored thing’” love one another as Christ commands us.   

So, as we celebrate Easter and as we move on to all the days ahead, let us show our      

gratitude for God’s unconditional love by loving others unconditionally. 

Happy Easter and love to you and  all. 

Mary Beth Wimp aka Breezy 
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In several of our monthly newsletters, we have  

reported the activity of the committee which was 

formed to consider what a Reconciling Ministry 

would look like at CSUMC.  Such a ministry as this 

will not effect in any way the relationship of the 

Court Street United Methodist Church with our 

denominational organization.  In accordance with 

the rules of the Reconciling  Ministries Network, 

we hope to set forth a Welcoming Statement 

which will say to the world that we are an         

inclusive congregation, which will welcome all who 

wish to  worship with us. 

With this welcoming     

statement, along with the         

statements which have    

already been set forth as our 

Mission and Vision, we hope 

to establish  our               

congregation’s position as 

an “inclusive” one rather 

than  an “exclusive” one.  

Our committee has studied 

and considered the          

positions which our          

congregation could take.  

Our study, which included a            

congregation-wide          

questionnaire, has shown us 

that we want to be known as a congregation     

welcoming to the multitude of God’s children, in 

all of our diverse characteristics. 

Of course, the ultimate decision as to the precise 

Welcoming Statement will be that of the           

congregation.  There will be discussions as to the 

form and substance of this Statement, and a vote 

by the congregation.  The exact procedure has not 

yet been determined, but  both the wording and 

timing will reflect the will of the congregation.  

Any thoughts you have should be given to the 

Reconciling Ministry Team, so that all of this will 

truly be the work of our Court Street United     

Methodist Church. 

The proposed Welcome Statement follows our 

stated mission and vision:  

Our Mission:  To make disciples of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation of the world.  

Our Vision:  We are an imperfect people learning 

to love perfectly, discovering with our neighbors 

hope and wholeness through Jesus Christ. 

Our Welcome:  Our faith community celebrates 

our human family’s diversity. We welcome and  

affirm people of all ages, races and ethnicities,    

gender identities, sexual orientations, physical and 

mental abilities, faith traditions, education levels, 

economic means, and family structures. We invite 

you to join us on our journey of faith towards           

building God’s kin-dom. 

Since it is our desire to be 

an inclusive congregation, 

we are paying closer        

attention to the language 

we use.  To highlight our call 

to build relationships with 

others through our            

discipleship we are using 

the term ‘kin-dom.”  This 

signifies that, as disciples of 

Jesus Christ , we are actively 

building kinship               

relationships with others.  

We are increasingly             

deliberate in our use of    

God-language that is       

expansive and inclusive of the many ways we     

experience God in the world and in our               

relationships.  

We invite you to review these  statements and   

offer your feedback.  As we welcome and affirm all 

who wish to worship with us, we welcome all      

sincere and thoughtful comments.  So that we can 

best keep an accurate record of your feedback, it 

will be easiest to reach out to us via e-mail        

(see below). In these days of physical distancing, 

as together we work to flatten the curve of     

COVID-19, we have postponed a congregational 

vote.  As the curve is flattened we will consider the 

best time-frame for us to safely gather.  We look 

forward to hearing from you. 

Charles & Nancy Riley at chasnan111@gmail.com 
Deana Ready at DeanaReady@gmail.com 
Linda Mealy at mealyle@gmail.com 
Charlie & Jo James at cwjames23@yahoo.com 
Mallory Reuter at mally_sfcc@yahoo.com 

Reconciling Ministries Team Develops Welcome Statement 
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Getting to the Heart of the Matter During the Easter Season 
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak 

Day by day, as they spent much 

time together in the temple, they 

broke bread at home and ate their 

food with glad and generous 

hearts, praising God and having 

the goodwill of all the people.   

And day by day the Lord added to 

their number… 

~ Acts 2: 46-47 

 

COVID-19 won’t keep Court Street 

& Shiloh UMCs from celebrating 

Easter!  We’ll use this time of   

being together virtually to get to 

the Heart of the Matter.  After 

the events of Holy Week, the   

disciples are devastated.  They are 

in the midst of full-blown grief and disbelief.  Into the heart of that grief came a stunning revelation—life 

had overcome death.  God’s faithfulness would build them up once again—will bind them together.  Is this 

possible in our lives?  Throughout our Easter Virtual Worship Series we will say, “Yes, it can!  Come and see!  

Live and love!  This is the heart of the matter!” 

One of the Easter traditions at Court Street is to cover our Lenten cross with flowers as a reminder of this 

life we inherit from Jesus’ death and resurrection.  Since we won’t be together on Easter Sunday to         

decorate the cross together, we invite you to do this same activity on a smaller scale at home.  As we move 

through Holy Week we invite you to go outside and gather up as many twigs and sticks as you can find.  

Use those to create a cross that you’ll bind together with a small rope, ribbon, shoestring, or other material.  

This is a time to get creative.  Then, on Saturday, April 11, you’ll take time to transform that cross for Easter 

Sunday by adding flowers.  These flowers could be some that you gather from outside or that you make 

from supplies at hand.  Be sure to display your cross in a meaningful way.  Perhaps you could hang it in 

your home or from your front door as an Easter reminder to your neighbors. 

Each week we will spend time opening and centering our hearts, break bread together, break open the 

Word with scripture, break open our hearts with prayer, we’ll praise God, and have goodwill.  To prepare 

for this season of worship you’ll need a few items each week:  

•prepare a meal or snack to be ready so that you can eat it during or after worship 

•have a candle to light, even if it’s electric 

•have a “worry” stone, a rock that easily fits in your hand 

•supplies for doodling so that every time you hear the word “heart” you can either doodle a  

     heart or color in a heart on one of the three coloring sheets that will be available on the          

     COVID-19 Online Worship page at www.courtumc.org 

•paper and pen or pencil for writing 

Be sure to check our website for information related to each week’s worship gathering.  Don’t forget like us 

on Facebook, subscribe to our YouTube channel, and share our social media posts with others.  Let’s keep 

getting the word out! 

mailto:mally_sfcc@yahoo.com
http://www.courtumc.org


     

Greetings all, 

 Just a few short weeks ago I was          
contemplating what I wanted to focus on in my 
second entry in this newsletter. Tossing around 
various ideas, I had considered both writing on a 
recent special lecture I had given to the public and 
on the importance of recognizing—and better  
understanding—notions of difference as the 
church traverses its journey towards potentially 
becoming a reconciling ministry.  And then, of 
course, coronavirus reached North American 
shores and, suddenly, its firm grip had—and    
continues to have—a powerful and prevailing   
impression on almost every facet of our lives.  In 
truth, I have been conflicted about what to write 
about here and elsewhere. There is a large portion 
of my psyche telling me that to not discuss, or at 
least address, the current pandemic is reckless and 
unarguably tone deaf. Conversely, I am feeling a 
conscientious tug in the opposite direction, a   
centrifugal force warning me that the more we 
discuss the pandemic the more power it wields 
over us, in turn intensifying its clout and            
exacerbating our already frail nerves. But, of 
course, there is importance in discussing what is 
happening. It is critical for our health, both     
physical and mental, for our path towards a better    
understanding and subsequent combating of the 
virus, and for normalizing a way of life that is in no 
way normal .  

 We are often taught the importance of 
knowledge production in our life pursuits.  Sir 
Francis Bacon is attributed with the expression  
scientia potential esf, or, knowledge is power,     
underscoring deep connections between          
education and both our ability to understand and 
resist larger structures of inequality and bettering  

our standards of living through scientific           
advancement.  Similarly, sociologist and civil rights 
pioneer W.E.B. Dubois once noted that “Ignorance 
is a cure for nothing,” a statement that seems   
particularly—and frighteningly—relevant within 
the 2020 public and personal arena. All of this is to 
say that right now I think we all have a certain  
responsibility of and commitment to knowledge 
production. With COVID-19, it is the research and 
knowledge of experts in the fields of medicine, 
epidemiology, and public crisis that will guide us 
to eventual safety.  It is also, of course, incumbent 
for all of us to heed those knowledges so that we 
too can have a hand in restorative action. But 
knowledge—both its production and its            
acquiring—can not only be powerful or liberating; 
it can also be, as many of you are likely aware,  
discouraging, distressing, and, at times,            
foreboding.    

 At present, we are all faced with a bit of a 
double-bind: either read and watch more news but 
feel more fearful, or, read and watch less news and 
feel less uneasy yet remain unaware.  Some say 
ignorance is bliss, but we often fail to consider the 
dangers of bliss itself. In these uncertain times bliss 
seems irresponsible and unsafe, and yet we cannot 
necessarily fault one another for craving and   
seeking it. In this time of precarity I urge folks to 
responsibly educate themselves while               
simultaneously taking breaks from the news. Just 
as responsible citizenship requires knowledge, so 
too does our well-being require and demand    
positive mental health.  Listen and learn from   
other sources. But also listen to your own minds 
and nerves. When it all becomes too much, give 
yourself a deserved break. Knowledge and        
education should be steering us right now, not 
impairing us.   

Notes from the Ivory Tower 

Dr. Michael Brewer, Administrative Assistant 

Tie a White Ribbon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our First Responders and Healthcare Professionals 
are on the front lines of fighting COVID-19.  They 
are putting their lives on the line and making     

sacrifices for the health and well-being of our 
communities.  Our own Wanda Wickell reminds us 
of the days when we tied yellow ribbons around 
trees in support of those we hoped would come 
home safely.  Let's show our support of those on 
the front lines of the battle with COVID-19 by   
using what resources we have at hand to tie a 
white ribbon around a tree in our yard or placing a 
white ribbon in our windows or on our 
doors.   Before long you'll even see CSUMC decked 
with white ribbons.  Join us in this White Ribbon 
Campaign.  Then be sure to send your pictures to 
the office so we can share with our community.   
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Raindrops on the Roof Campaign 
Diane Burre Ludwig, Chair 

 

Our campaign is underway!  By now, you should have received a letter, information and a pledge/gift 

form in the mail.  The rains are already here and more are coming - - it is Spring!  We must keep the 

raindrops ON the roof and not trickling down into the building.  We hope you will want to participate 

and help us get the new roof underway.   

 

The campaign committee is Mona Bartley, Linda Rootes and me.  We are 

happy to report that we have already received just over $6,500 (as of 

March 31) toward our $38,000 goal.  We had hoped to visit with many of 

you face to face but that is certainly not an option at this time, so please 

review the materials mailed to you and consider what you can do to help.    

 

We know these are challenging times for us all.  Do what is comfortable 

for you. Please know that one-time gifts of any size are most welcome, as 

are pledges to be paid over two years. Gifts may also be made in memory 

of or in honor of a loved one, or special person or event.   

 

We are happy to report that we applied for a $20,000 loan from the    

District office for the project and it has been awarded.  This allows us to 

make plans to start soon.  However the loan must be repaid.  Our committee is committed to getting 

the roof repaired and securing the needed funds in a timely manner.  Please do not hesitate to    

contact any of us should you have questions. Thank you.  

 

Spiritually Connecting While Socially Distancing: 

Communion Home Delivery 

Unconventional times need unconventional thinking.  As the Worship and Hospitality Committee and 

Rev. Rebecca pondered how to keep the important sacrament of communion an active part of worship 

services during social/physical distancing, an idea was born.  Home delivery!   

Alan and Jan Finke immediately volunteered for the job.  New, individually wrapped packets of the two 

elements, juice and a wafer, were ordered and each regular church attendee was contacted to see if they 

wanted the new service.  Alan and Jan then prepared the communion kits, along with instructions, and 

Rev. Rebecca blessed them.  On Thursday and Friday, March 23 & 24, Alan and Jan delivered to 29 

homes leaving a total of 67 kits.  Jan reported that people were very excited to have communion 

brought to them and were very grateful for this unique outreach from the church. 
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